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LOCATION : 

The Saogmand Mears ol aline lie high upon the aide of TJbe 

Hebe or Yuba Ash Mountains which flahK the South Past side of 

Saline valley, Inyo Co., Calif. 

The location is IB miles south east of Conn Trudo1© 

oorha, BO miles South East of Pig Pine toy a high pans and rough 

road and 45 miles East from Keeler toy a trail affording a good 

grade for a R. R. Mr. Law estimates "building cost at '10000. 

per mile. 

The ifbe Heto© range is precipitous on tooth sides, artioularly 

so on the East, affording excellent tunnel facilities were the 

ore bodies sufficiently olone together and big enough to jus

tify the outlay. 

The nearest rater is a spring 6 rrJilea distant from , the 

Copper King. 

CLAIMS: 

The properties consist of 5 unpatented lode claims 

on -;"hioh the assessment worh for 1900 has been recorded (it 

is said). Their names are "Copper King*, "Copper Queen*, " 

"Copper Star*, "Tiptop" and "Clipper*. 

The hears mine consists of one olaim "The Hears*, 

OR? homes: 

•The lodes of this Sanger group are very unusual indeed. 

The tfbe Hetoe Range is of massive granite of probably very .great 
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geologic age. On this range are a number of white spots 

of limestone which vary in sise from a. few feet across to over 

an core in extent. The impression given by these limestone 

spots is that they are the apex of chimneys, filling vent holes, 

of some hind, in the granite. They may, however, be simply 

shallow holes filled with limestone and the entire range may 

have been covered similarly. The evasion having proceeded 

to just that point where a few patohes of the overlying rock 

are left. At any rate each of these spots is surrounded by 

a ring of copper ore. The contact body may be only an inch 

wide and show but the faintest trace of copper but I failed 

to find a point on the contact where copper did not show. 

Generally on one side a large bulge will occur and the copper 

showing is much more marked. 

THE CGPPKR KING CLAIM • 

This claim and the Copper Queen parallel each other each 

being full claims. The work of development has been confined 

to the Copper ling. A sm all shoulder of about two acres area 

on top has been nearly severed from the main range by a deep 

canon which cuts the north and part of the west sides of this 

hill in almost vertical lines. The top of this hill is one 

of those lime "spots" and to the South and last large croppings 

occur. The croppings are like a cresent being about 60 ft. 

wide in the center and 800 ft. long. 

A s haft 60ft. deep has been sunk where the best showing 

is and there are some other little surface diggings close by. 

Scrapie Bo. I was taken 8 ft. wide at the bottom of the shaft. 

Results-

Sample No. 6 was picked up promiscousl? over that part 

of the croppings just east of the shaft. The idea being to 

get the average of the croppings. 

Results-

Another sample,not numbered, but described I took on leav-



ing. It represents a rioh looking streak about I ft. wide 

cropping 60ft. South East of shaft. 

Results-

The ore of these croppings is quartz and lime and carries 

a very heavy percentage of iron, a good smelting ore in all 

probability. The owners claim that the heavy surface ore 

is an "iron cap*. 

1 took one sample, Mo. 6, from the croppings of a similar 

deposit, but much smaller, about 500 ft. to the South East. 

60 ft. sampled, Results-

THE TIP TOP AND COPPER STAR CLAIMS • 

These claims are located end on end covering a series of 

showings lying in a general north and south direction near the 

top of the range. The common end line is about one mile 

South East of the Copper King shaft, and TOO ft. higher. An 

open cut 46 ft. long, made last & West across a deposit, shows 

14 ft. of ore which looked good enough to sample. The sam

ple was taken in taken in two places. The showing here evident 

ly being two contacts, the white crystaline lime showing in the 

center. This ore is very miescions and carries very little 

iron. A hard smelting proposition is all probability. 

Results-

About 1000 ft. north a tunnel has been run in on a similar 

showing as the one above. It is evidently the contaot of a— 

nother "spot" and I did not sample itT 

Sample No. 3 was taken 60 ft. North of No. and probably 

on the same deposit; which is apparently about 130 ft. long 

and from I to 14 ft. wide. The line * spot" in this case be

ing long and thin resembling a dike. No. 3—8ft. of vein 

Results— 

Sample No. 4 is from 4 ft. of a showing 86 ft North of No. 

3 but probably on a different deposit. The vein dips with 

hill about 45 degrees. 

Results— 



THE MRARS MIHE• 

This property is approehed through the canon "before men

tioned as passing around two sides of the Copper King hill. 

The Ube Hebe range has a core of granite but the west slope, 

starting a little below the Copper King, is all line and shale 

of Cambrian age. where the aforesaid canon cuts the contact 

body is exposed on the North and a branch canon coming in on 

the contact from the same direction further reveals this same 

body. 

This ore body has been revealed toy nature soo ft. long 

and go ft. wide and very considerable portions of it are deeply 

stained with copper. Whether this body extends along the 

contact or not for an indefinite distance I was unable to prove 

but am sure that if it extends it is pinched to a mere seam for 

considerable distances. Should the assays on this lode turn 

out well I believe this property is worth serious consideration 

for it is possible other large bodies exist along the contact 

and if they cone close enough together a great mine lies there. 

The deposit has been opened by a tunnel driven 100 ft. from 

the wash of the canon aRd R shaft sunk 60 ft. at the end of the 

tunnel. I could not get down the shaft but the last dirt 

on the dump would indicate that good ore existed at the bottom 
of the shaft. I did not sample the tunnel for it naturally 

followed the best streak in sight, which was about two ft. 

wide. I took 4 samples as follows: sample Ho. 9 ft. of 

croppings 50 ft. Worth of tunnel mouth, 

Results— 

Sample Wo. 8, 10 ft. of cropping** 150 ft. Worth of tunnel 

mouth. 

Results— 

Sample Ho. V, 15 ft. of vein MO ft. Worth of tunnel mouth. 

Results-— 

Sample marked boars Dump being a out-down sample taken 

along the edge of the dump. 

Results— 
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CLIPPER MINE: 
Pour miles South of the ©enter of the mines -re have been 

discussing there occur some short gash veins in the bj-oc&y 

limestone. The largest cropping has been staked as the Clipper 

mine and a shaft 60 ft. deep sunjc on it. The shaft went thro

ugh the ore ffi ft. from the surface. 

I took one sample of the best looking ore in sight which 

was a 3 ft. streak near the top of the shaft. 

MTMSUPPLY: 

There is running water in the canon above the flipper 

mine. I should ihy this was 6 to 7 miles from the '.ears. 

Water for a few men could probably be procured by sinking a 

well either right in the canon or about 8 miles a. ay in the 

floor of Saline Valley. There would be little troulbo to get 

water for boilers and domestic purposes but it would be very 

expensive to get water for a large mill. with aepth concen

trating ore may be discovered. 

Discussion: 
The Sanger group is so scattered that unless the values 

are very high it would not pay to take up their development 

with a view to a large operation. .rlaoh oi trie several chut®s 

existing as contact bodies between the granite and the lime

stone "spots* would have to be developed separately. To do 

this several hoists would be necessary and an elaborate system 

of water supply of some kind established. 

The Mears mine is the most encouraging. A large mine 

might be developed here. Mr. Mears lives in Keeler. His 

price has been $10000.00. Should a large mine be developed 

here and a railroad and reduction works built the surrounding 

country would supply considerable ore. There are numbers 

of small copper and lead mines in the vicinity. 

M .a 3 /n 
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